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Lessons learned from three workshops on gender in water and sanitation projects

During 1993 three workshops were held in Cali (Colombia), Colombo (Sri Lanka) and Nairobi
(Kenya). The overall objective was to promote leaming of women’s own expenence on how to
deal with women’s involvement and gender in water and sanitation (WS) projects. The specific
objective was to produce regional field manuals on how to balance women’s and men’s roles
in water, sanitation and water resources protection projects. The workshops focused on
documenting experiences on how to deal with gender in WS projects.

All the workshops resulted in a working document on gender aspects in water and sanitation
projects. These were products of the team work of the participants and the facilitators.
Moreover, the workshops stimulated an interest among the participants to create networks to
support each others’ activities related to gender involvement in WS projects.

The participants of the workshops were mostly NGO and Government staff. The majority of
them were women. The backgrounds of the participants differed in many ways and was a
source for the discussions throughout the workshop.

This paper presents some lessons leamed from the three workshops, which three local
facilitators and three lAG staff members facilitated. When all of them were completed the
facilitators sat together to draw lessons from their experience, intending to build up capacity
for similar workshops in the future. Participants’ enthusiasm and persistency in producing the
manuals was a great incentive during the workshop. To motivate the participants to openly
speak about their own experiences of gender and to consider their own and other participants’
ideas as a source to leam from was a big challenge.

Introduction
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1. Lessons learned
This chapter describes some of the lessons the facilitators leamed while preparing the
workshop

1.1 Preparatory phase of the Letter of invitation
workshop

.0 Indicate in the letter that the participants will share their experiences ofgender in the
WS projects during the workshop!

.0 Use a language which appeals to the person who is receiving It!

The letter of invitation should indicate that the participants are expected to openly discuss
their experiences of gender aspects in their projects. In that way participants can mentally
prepare themselves for the discussions which are going to take place during the workshop.
The style of language used in the letter should reflect the kind of workshop to which the
person is invited - the invitee should get a feeling of what kind of atmosphere s/he can
expect at the workshop.

Preparatory document from the particlpants

.0 Send all the participants a list with basic questions in advance!

The facilitator should promote and support the development a case by the participants on
how gender is dealt with in their own water and sanitation project, for example through
sending them a list with basic questions related to gender aspects in water projects (see
terms of reference of a case study for the Cali workshop and a list of questions for the
Colombo workshop in Box 1). With help from these questions the participants can start
reflecting on gender issues in their projects beforehand. These questions stimulate the
participants to look at the gender aspects of the projects without limiting their perspective.
They can still draw links to other areas of the society which they think influence the role of
women in the WS projects. The cases do not have to be comprehensive, because they
have proven to be useful and practical even when they are very brief. Another positive
effect of stimulating the participants to think of a case is that they can exchange their ideas
related to gender at a very early stage during the workshop. Depending on whether the
participants come from a culture which mostly uses oral or written presentations, the
facilitators should choose how the cases can best be presented.
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Box 1

GUIDELINES FORTHE FORPREPARATORYDOCUMENT

nat: Methodology(appliedby theorganization)to mvolve womenin theprojects.

Objecüve: Theparticipants(he/she)organizem asynthesized,graphicand
accessiblewayhis/herinformationon theissue,inciuding
atleastthemaffersmentionedbelow.

Pages: 3to5(spaced15)

CONTENTS

Form2

PLANNINGTHE WORKSHOP:COLLECFINGINFORMATIONFROM
PARTICIPANTS

Thecomingworkshopwill focuson howwomancanbebetterinvolvedm watersupply,
sanitation,hygieneeducationandwaterresourceprotectionprojects.Nowadaysit is argued
thatsuchprojectsalsorequiregreatersupportfrom men andnewwaysof cooperationbetween
menandwoman(genderapproach).In preparationof theworkshopwe would appreciateyour
viewsandexpenenceson this aspect

1. Whatdo you understandby theword “gender”?

L General

1. Makeadistinction (evenif imnimal) betweenmenandwomenof the“heneficiary”
groupwith whomyou workdurmgtheimplementationof theprciject.

2. Is thereanyspecificstrategyalreadydevelopedfor thewerkwith groupsof
menor women?

3. Is thereanyspecificmethodologywhichyou havedevelopedto promotea further
involvementof womanin theirprojects?

4. Dunngthe preparatoryphaseof theprojectandduringtheevaluations,momtoring
andadvisorywork,do you participatein thepromotionof professionalwoman’s
involvement?

II. Spec(fïc

1 Takingmto accounttheactivitiesof thesuggestedcycleof theproject,please
indicateon wluchactivitieswomanhave the mostparticipation.

2. How do youpromoteandsupportsuch participation?Haveyou developedspeciflc
matenalfor thatsupport?Whichrnaterial?

3. Whichhenefitsareobtainedby the“femaleheneficiaries”from theirparticipation
andwhicharethe benefitsof the projectitself?

2. “Gender approach” and “women’ s involvement” are often beingusedasif they have
the samemeaning.Howwould you describethe chiferencebetweenenapproach
focusingon “gender”andenapproachfocusmgon “women’s involvement/
empowerment”?

3. Most projectsfollow acertaincycle orsystem:
1. mitiation, formulationandapprovalof theproject
2. planningandexecutionof theworks erthehealtheducationactivities
3. preparationfor propermaintenanceandmanagementof completedsystemser

hygienemmprovements
4. monitoring,evaluationandreportmgof progressandresuitsof theprojects
5 useof the fmdings to formulatenewprojectsand/orimprovethewayof working

with thevillagers.

Could youdescribebnefly

a) if andhowyour organtzationpaysattentionto men’sandwoman’sinvolvement
meachof thesephases/activities

b) whatspecialsteps(if any)you taketo hringwomaninto eachprojectphase?

Formi
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Background document for the tacilitator

.0 Develop a background document to helpyou identify the focus of the workshop and to
serve as support while facilitating the workshop!

The background documents helped the facilitators mentally prepare themselves on how to
proceed with the workshop. The document also served as a tool during the workshop.
Certain texts, for example, were read at certain times to stimulate participants to discuss a
specific topic.

Two practical files: one with examples of lay-outs for manuals and one with

references of sources for participatory techniques

.0 Present different examples of outilnes formanuals!

The facilitators brought a file with a number of different kind of one layouts for manuals.
These proved helpful in giving participants ideas on how they could present their manual.

Some of the facilitators brought a file with information sources on participatory techniques
emphasizing gender. The objective of this file was to provide information to those
participants who wanted information additional to what was presented during the workshop.
To prepare this file a person and time need to be specially allocated. The facilitators
experienced that the support from a resource person and the library was very helpful in
orienting and guiding them while initiating the workshop.
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Size of the group

.~ Ten to twelve participants are sufficient for this kind ofworkshop!

Sometimes the very number of participants makes the difference! The facilitators agreed that
It was feit that in order to have stimulating discussions and plenaries there should be no more
than ten to twelve participants when a workshop becomes a setting for discussing and writing
a manual. One workshop had nineteen participants and their discussions in the plenary
became too (engthy and tiring.

Group constitution

.~ Be aware that varying backgrounds of the participants can be an asset as well as a
constrainti

The backgrounds of the participants varied in geographical, ethnical, cultural, social and
professional aspects. These varying backgrounds provided a rich source for the workshops
from which a wide range of knowledge and experience could be drawn. The facilitators
expenenced also that the varying backgrounds could make the discussion more complicated,
since interpretations of certain issues could differ to a great degree among the participants.
During these situations It was important for the facilitators to be sensitive to the various
participants views.

Workshop agenda

.0 Develop a flexible workshop agenda beforehand!

The agendas (Box 3) helped the facilitators to initiate the workshops and to suggest a
structure to the participants on how to proceed with the workshop. The facilitators had,
however, kept the agenda flexible enough that it could be changed according to the
participants’ ideas.
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Box 3 Main activitles of the workshop

Work-shops KENYA 10 partlclpants (~10)co-fadiltatorand
Mary Boesveld

CALI 19 partlclpants(~17,c? 2) co-facliltatorand
NorahEspejo

SRI LANKA 16 parUcipants(~I5,o’1) co-facilitatorand
Eveilne Bolt

Preparatory
actlvitles

The participants ware asked to write a short case
study about gender problems they had faced in the
WSSprojects.

Sending a checkllstwith questlons relating to the
workshop, to gat the particlpants to think about this lssue.

Workshop

actlvitles
Short explanatlonof background, purpose &

objectlves.
Introductlon of partldpantsand organizatlons,
getting to know each other.

Getting to know each other.

Getting to know each other; partidpantsshared
Information about their projects.

Discusslng needs and concepts 0fl gender &
partlcipatlon.

Discussing objectves, expected output, manual &
expectatlons

Discussion on framework of manual and “project
cyde, whlch was a difficuli conceptfor the
partlclpantsto understand.

Discussionof the framework and outline of the
document using the project cyde.

Problem analysis of problems reiated to invoivement of
women in projects. Through this ii became dear how
indMduais Interpret concepts dlfferent]y.*

Discussion 0fl basic concepts,like gender,
partidpation & integratlon.

DMdedtanks among groups& started to write
immediately. First all groups were writing about all
project phases, but time ran out & t was necessary
to divide the phases among the groups.

Clanfylng concepts on gender, participatlon, woman’s
invotvement & empowerment.

MakIng a content list for the manual. Wnbng and discussing. Discussion on manual, who will be targetod, what out-
put is expected. Used results from problem analysis.

Dlscussion on for whom the manualIs made. Writlng outline of manual, using project cycle.

Writing of manual, where the partlcipants worked
in groups.

Preparatlon of en outline for write-ups on methods and
tools used.

Oase studies, lndMdual writing. DMsion of tanks in groups The intention was to let all
groups discusseach project phase, but because of time
constralnts phases were divided arnong the groups.
The groups dlscussed the varlous phases first in small
groups and than in plenary.

Revlew of texts. Discussionabout content of introductlon and annexes.

Discussion on Iay-out & editing, producilon of
manual.

Revlslon of first draft by partldpants. Wrap-up dlscusslon: lay-outs, what kind of foflow-up
action, etc. In between the forrnal workshop aclivlties
there was time for presentations by the partlcipants,
videos, getung to know each other and mme shopping.

Evaluation. Evaluatlon. EvaJuation.

* a re�ourcefor the workshop

constralnts meritloned during this actlvtty
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Writing skilIs among participants

.~ Make sure that there will be some participants or other resource persons who are going
to help the group prepare a dear draft!

The workshop can be more effectively developed when there are at least a few persons with
knowledge on how to develop a draft document in a very short period. Usually participants
need to be briefed on how to write a manual and how to write about their experience.

Working relationship between the co-facilitator and the tacilitator

.0 Having a co-fadiitator is notjust assistance but an important source for feedback.

.0 Inform the co-fadiitator from the very beginning about herMis role, tasks, objectives and
plaris of the workshop!

The facilitators’ expenence was that support from the co-facilitator to stimulate the working
procedures of the group was very useful.

Facilitator and co-facilitator need to work together. It is crucial for them to set time aside to
discuss the division of tasks, roles, expectations, objectives and outputs to be obtained
longtime before the workshop starts. Depending on the co-facilitator skills and experience
tasks related or group process related responsibilities should be clearly divided.
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1.2 Conducting Phase of the This chapter consists of the lessons the facilitators learned while facilitating the workshop

Workshop

The participants - a great resource!

.0 Take the great enthusiasm and persistence of the participants into consideration in
advance and prepare relevant information material you think they might ask for!

During the workshops the participants tumed out to be very eager to discuss problems of
WS projects to develop a manual together. They were also very interested in getting
information from the facilitator. It proved again to be important that the facilitators had good
knowiedge about the issues being discussed and to have information material availabie in
this situation the background document was a useful tool.

Problem identification approach

.0’ Make a problem analysis or use some otherteohnique to introduce in the issue of
gender in the discussions at the beginning of the workshop, and be prepared to adjust
It according to the participants!

One facilitator used a probiem analysis to make an inventory of the gender problems and
how they are related to WS projects (see further Section 2. Techniques Used). The
problem analysis and its related discussions made it dear to everyone in the workshop,
that there are indeed certain problems in (the) WS projects which are specifically related to
the different priorities of women and men in the society. The facilitator feit that this common
notion made way for the following discussions on gender in the workshop.

Resistance to speak about women’s involvement

.0 Be aware that talking about gender can be a sensitive issue for women as well as for
men!

The facilitators feit a dear resistance among the participants to talk about gender issues in
the projeets. The resistance was particularly strong when they were asked to give
examples of gender problems in their own projects. In those cases the use of a probiem
analysis will help to get a common understanding of gender and make it a more neutral
concept related to practical probiems.
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Resistance among partlcipants to leam from each other

.0 Stimulate and encourage the partic!pants to share their own experiences and to see that

their own knowledge is a valuable resource to draw fromi

From the beginning of the workshops the partjcipants reiied more upon the knowledge of the
faciiitators than their own knowledge and that of other participants. This is big chaHenge
fadilitators have to face. Several methods are to be used constantiy to encourage participants
to produce their own knowledge by anaiysing and using their own experiences. One simple
method which could be used at the beginning of the workshop is to make an inventory of their
leaming needs and capacities through letting the participants asking themseives: «What do
the participants need and want to Ieam7~and, MWhat are the skiiis and experience of the
participants?”. Through answering these questions they may realize how much skijls and
experience that exist in the group.

Sharing and documenting gender- sensitive participatory techniques

Documenting participants experiences may be facilitated by forms that are fihled in by
themselves. The participants were asked to present and dramatize participatory techniques
which they use to emphasize gender aspects in their projects. A form prepared for one
workshop proved useful to register participatory techniques wlth (Box 4).
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a. Initiating theproject
b. Begmningto knowthegroup
c. Identify thei~ed
d. Identifyingtheexpectations
e. Facilitategroup discussions
f. Interpret themessages
g. Feed-back
h. Collectinformation

i. Prepareeducationalmaterial
j. Plantheactivities
k Makingdecisions
1. Solving groupconflicts
m. Gettingto know thegroup
n. Evaluate
o. Monitor
p. Ageocydisengagefromthe

project

2. Nameof themethodor tooL

3. Typeof method:

4. Why is applyingthis method/tool:

5. Resourcesneeded(materials,personnel,skills
andmoney):

6 Stepsin theprocedure.

7. Theeestimation:

8. Additionalremarks:

[Box~J Formi

Inventory form for participatory techniques

Form2

Documentation sheet

1. Projectacüvit~
Name of the technlaue Area of use1~

1)
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Plenary sessions

.0 Use participatory techniques to make plenaiy sessions more interactive and interesting!

Many times the plenary sessions tended to become lengthy and participants did not really feei
involved in the discussions. Asking the participants to give feedback on each other’s
presentation, or using the panel techniques, may stimulate more interesting and interactive
plenaries.

1.3 Rounding of Phase of the This chapter consists of the lessons the facilitators learned while foilowing up the workshop

Workshop activities.

Preparation of final version of the manual

.0’ Bring a dear draft from the workshop!

.0 Bring illustrations from the workshop!

.0 Agree with the participants on how the fina! version is going to be cornpleted!

.0 Discuss a strategy to spread the information from the workshops!

A dear draft and drafting procedure help the facilitators to finalize the manuals after the
workshops. Preparing a final draft requires good illustrations (photos and drawings) as well as
written information coflected dunng the workshop.

It wouid have been useful to discuss and agree with the participants, about how to deal with
the draft version and about the responsibilities related to putting in or cutting out information
from the draft manuai before going back to Holland. It would also have been useful to
nominate a group of readers/editors among the participants for the final draft version.

11



2. Techniques Used

HOPE5

1 hope we will accomplish the set goals
within thesetperiodof time.

Shareknowledgeanddevelop a shared
understandingtowardsthetask

1 hopewe shalidevelopatbasta
frameworkfor implementingthevarious
waterissues.Particularlyintegratingwater
andsanitationstrate~es.

t hopethemanual will be disseminatedto
otherswho areinvotved in waterprojects
butwereunableto attendthis workshop.

t hopeto getsomeinsprationfor my work.

l hopeto havenewdimansionsto gender
outlookwhich will keepme informedin my
dayto day work.

FEARS

we are all women participants, and 1 amafraIdwe shail be gender
biased.

Is themanu~ilgoingto facilitatethe participatory approach, since we
aredeveloping it without the input of the beneficiaries?

Is the manual going to be used, or it will be kaptin thearchives never
to benefit thebeneflciaries?

t am uncertainaboutthecomplexityof thewholeassignment,because
we come from different situations,disciplinesandhaveddferent
theories.

WNI It be applicableto thedifferentsituationsin Africa?

Are we abletoaddressthepracticalneedsof the grassrootspeoplein

our countries.

Wilt the document intograte men and woman?

WHI the document address mechanisms for sustainability of
developmontefforts,in particularwith referencetowomen?

2.1 Icebreaker

The foliowing techniques were used in the three workshops:

a) Hopes and Fears

TheparticzpantspresentedexperiencesfromninecountnesinAfilca Theyhad the challengeof developinga manual
that wasexpectedto bepractical,air! onethatwouldmeetthe needsof thecommunities,parucularlythewornen.
Theyneededa workingatmosphereinwhich they could expressthemselvesfreely.Tin“HopesandFears’ exercise
wasusedto breakthe ice

Objective
To assistthe partzcipantstoexpresstheirconcernsandexpectatioosof the workshop.

Process
Hachparticipantwasaskedto takeapieceof paper,andonit they wareaskedtowrite onefearandonehopefor this workshop.They
contributedthefollowing responses.

12



b) Personal Photos

Objective
This technique stimulates the participants to speak about themseives in the group and to
listen to the other persons’ stones.

Process
Each participant is asked to show photos, from his/her family and talk about it. Afterwards all
photos may form a panel which can be kept during the workshop period.

c) Interview and Presentation

Objective
This technique stimulates the participants to engage in discussions with each other and helps
them to get to know each other.

Process
Flipcharts are placed on a wall, each with the name of one participant. The participants are
invited to ask two personal questions to five fellow participants. The answers they get from
these five participants should afterwards be written down on their respective flipchart.
Afterwards the participants read out what their flipcharts teli and comments on the content.

13



2.2 Getting to know the group a) Journey of Life Experience

Objective
This technique is used to create a friendly working relationship where the participants know
each other adequately (i.e. their names, work experiences, work titles and social
background).

Process
Each participant is asked to describe their journey of life through using an
illustratiori/symbol relating to their involvement in water projects and working with women.

c~-
~ 0 ~

JOYCE - KENYAN DELEGATE -

SYMBOL -y~

Said thatsheis astruggier,hasalwaysstruggbedthroughouther life. Theillustrationsdepictforces impinging ~on her. Shehas alwaysfoughtforceswithin and without.
Struggbethrough school, working in the maledominatedworld. t have to struggie to make my voice haard, struggieto make my work seen.“t beborigto the District Development
Committee (DDC). Men do not take you seriously.1 work asa Community DevelopmentOfficer working with communitiesin ruraJareas.Mobilizing communitiesfor water
development.t havethe experiencewith projectswhere the community wasnot involved in the designof water projects. Theprojects were too expensiveto be sustained.The
donors only stayedin that particular Provlnce for ashortperiod (3-5years). The pumps are broken sincecommunity memberswarenot given skills to maintain thewatersite.
No provision was madefor training in project management.Thewaterprojects have become“white elephants”.A newapproach hasbeen designedwith a strongemphasison
“Communhty Participation” with a particularemphasisto woman involvement. They are involved in themaintenanceof thepumps, encouragedto work asagroup, water
committeesformed andtrained. There is genderblessothat the committeerepresentation is fifty-fifty. Communitiescontribute time, labourand materlal. Technical Assistance
is provided by theLakeBasin Authonty Organization.

14



FATI - GHANA

SYMBOL -

RIVER -

LIFE

Fati - Symboilzesher life to a nver. Rrveris IKe, rivermeanders~providesw~er,enrichesWe, b~has Its source. River heemomentswhen It overfiows, It hastributaries,
It passesover rocks, treesgrow in It, fishesmultiply andwedependon It. This is hke my ilfe with its upsanddowns. It howeverbesits movementsof Joy. The river
gives life to all creaturesof the world andfertiizesthe land.

Fati comesfrom a Muslim background butsheis a Christian. Shecomesfrom Northern Ghana,where womenschoolingwas not regardedasa pnority. Girls are often givenoutto
be housemaids to aunts. Shewas lucky to betaken to schoolas herfather waseducated- a productof thetrede schools.Shehada straight educationfrom primary to university.
Shebecamea hterateteacher. After someyearsshechangedher carrierfrom teaching,whenshemet a Dutch grot~at a cross-culturalinstitutewhere shewas a facilftator.She
joined them to work on a water project. Shewasthe only female in the wholeteam. Although sheenjoyedherwork, shefound it difficult to take instructions since shewasnever
allowed to take decisions.Sherevolted againstthis kind of treatment. Shewanted to be treated asen equal andnotasssubordinate.Moreoverthis Dutch counterpart did not have
the cultural context and would not listen to her views.

Fati is involved in social research.Shecarriesoutsurveysen water andhygiene.Training community memberson appropriate water technologyandhow to maintain andsustain
them. For each water point there arecommunity-basedwater attendants, 2 womenand2 men(gerider balancing).The project is alsoaiming at changing people’shabit aboutwater
- defecationhabitseverywhere in thevillages.

KEY MESSAGE - COMMUNITY WORK REQUIRES PATIENCE, TIME AND COMMITMENT, TIME FRAMES SET BY DONORS AND DONOR CONDITIONS DO NOT OFTEN
CONFORM TO PRACTICAL CULTURAL EXPERIENCES AND NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY.

b) PlayingTogether

Objective
Participants get the possibility to play and laugh together in a very informal way.

Process
Every day one participant is asked to present a game which they use in their project (It should
preterably have something to do with gender). When the game is presented the participants
play It. In this way the participants learn a lot of new games which they can use in their own
projects.

15



2.3 Introduction to the gender a. Objective Oriented Project Planning
concept

The techniqueaimsto stimulateall groupsinvolvedto havea participatorycommunicationprocess,
to identify andanalyzetheproblemsasthe participantsseethem.When the problemshavebeen
identified,thecause-effectrelationshipbetweenthe problemsis defined.When the problemshave
beenput in a Iogical order,anattemptis madeto definethe objectives.Everyonehasto cometo a
consensusandbe satisfiedwith theobjectives,beforetheyfinally are selected.

S

The facllltator’s role
The facilitatorshouldinfluencethe outcomeof the exercisesas little aspossible.His/hermain taskis
to stimulatethe participantsto give their opinionsof problems,objectivesandplans.Oneway of
stimulatingis throughposingquestionswhichmakethe participantsthink aboutasituation,which
theyhavenot doneearlier.

Forthe facilitatorto usethistechniquesuccessfully,he/sheneedsto beveryconfidentaboutthe
method,andhavesomeknowledgeabouttheparticipantsthroughoutthe process.The technique
demandslot of attentionfrom the peopleinvolved. Thefacilitatorneedsthereforeto bealert, in order
to stimulatethe participants.

b) African value and attitude tree

Thissessionwas aimedatassistingthe participantsto analyzetheconceptof gender,the gender
perceptionsandtheir difterences.

Process
The participantsweredivided into two groups,onegrouprepresentingthemenandtheotherthe
women.

a) The two groupswereaskedto answerthe question“What is gender”.To their helptheygot
adescriptionon what genderis.

b) Whenthe groupshaddescribedthe genderconcept,theywereaskedto analyzeit and

cornpareIt to the parisof atree(Box5).

c) In theendthe two groupscomparedtheir descriptionsandanalysisof thegenderconcept.

16
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